
 

 

Perfect
Womanhood

The greatest menace to woman's
permanent happiness in life is the
suffering that comes from some de-
rangement of the feminine organs.

Many thousands of women have
realizéd this too late to save their
Tealthy barely in time to save their
Hves™"

the love and admiration of her hus-

band;should be a woman's cocustant
study.

" 1f a woman finds that her ener-
giesareflagging, that she gets easily
tired, dark shadows appeag under
her eyes, she has backache, head-
ache, bearing-down sensations, ner-
vousness. irregularities or the
“blues,” she should start at once to

build up her system by a tonie with
specific powers, such as i

To be a successful wife, to retain’

   
LydiaE.Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
thegreat woman’s remedyfor woman’sills,

It cures Female Complaints, such as Dragging Sensations,
made only of roots and herbs.

Weak
Back, Falling and Displacements. Inflammation and Ulceration, and all
Organic Diseases, and is invaluable in the Change of Life.

stage.and Expels Tumors at an early
It dissolves

Subdues Faintness, Nervous

Prostration,. Exhaustion, and strengthens and tones the Stomach. .Cures
Headache, General Debility,:
female sysem.
Kidneys in either. sex.

Indigestion. and invigorates the whole
It is an excellent remedy for-derangements ofthe

 
New York's Population.

The rapid growth of the Nation's

great metropolis is a source of na-
tional interest and pride. Statistie-
fans figure that the population-of the

city will exceed that of London by |

the year 1915, and will double in 25

years. The present generation will

undoubtedly in: New. York the

world's greatest metropolis. Few

perscns realize that the poulation of

New York City is already one in

twenty of the pepulation of the entire

United States, or that the grecwth of

New York City in the century past

has been five times more rapid tha

the growth of the whole country.

See

BABY'S ECZEMA GREW WORSE.

Hospitals and Doctors Could Not Re-

lieve DYscase—Cuticura Remedies

a Speedy, Permanent Cure.

“Eczema appeared when our baby was

three months old. We applied to several

doctors and hospitals, each of which gave -

us something different every time, but noth-
ing brought relief.w=Atslast,. one of our

friends recommended:torus ‘Ciiticura Soap

and Cuticura Ointment. A-few days after-.
wards improvement could be noted. Since-

then we have used nothing but Cuticura

Soap and Cuticura Ointment, and now the
baby is six months old and is quite cured.

All that we used was one cake of Cuticura

Soap and two boxes Cuticura "Ointment,
costing in all’ $1.25. C. ? Kara. 343 East

65th Street, New; York. March 30, 1906.”
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made economically by a locomotive
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for an overhauling. When this mile-

age is orders will be is-

sued to send every ne to the

shops when it makes the specified
run, regardle of its general condi

tion.-——Iron Trade Review.

Marriage the Only Exciternent; |

The average English girl of the |
upper classes starts life hopelessly

slack and indifferent. In her more or

Jess sheltered, easy life, she has no

particular interests, no opinions, no

temptations. The only excitement of

her life is her marriage, ‘and even |

that she takes very mildly.—Ladies’

Field.
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THE SPALDING BASE BALL= |
 

FOR THIRTY YEARS STANDARD OF THE WORLD.

The Official Ball Wherever Base Ballis Played, $1.25 Each
Boys’ Official Base Ball, 75c. Each.

BASE BALL UNIFORMS FOR BOYS.
Nos 4Quaiity, on team orders¥$4.00 per Sult.
No. 5 Quality, on team orders, $5. 00 per Sut.
SPECIAL.No.6 Quality; $h.od per Suit.

Our Special No. 6 Boy’s Uniform consists of shirt,
bu.ton front witn one felt letter, in sizes up to 31
inch chest, padded pantsin sizes up to 30 inch walst,
peak” cap, web helt, and elther plain or striped
stockings, ORDER NOW—DON'T DELAY.
Spalding manutactures everything for the ath-

Loe Uniforius and equipment for every athletic

Books YOU NEED--10c. per £opy,Postpaid.
. 1, Spalding’s oMmelal base Ball Go .
. a, How to Piay Base Bali,

Z23, How to Bat. Ne 2, How to-Run Bases.
to Pitea. No, 229, How to Catch.
10 Play First ase, .
c th Play Second Base.
v to Play Third Base.

r to Play Shortstop.
y to Play the Outfield.
to Organize a Base Ball League, Man-

» Ball Club, Train and Captam Team
and Umpire-a Game.
Sendfor 1ist of books onevery athletic sport. New

Base Bail Catalogue Free to any address, Free.
Mail Order Dept.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS., 126 Nassau St.,

221, How

NEW YORK.
 

 

To convince any

i tine Antiseptic will
3 1 her health

and do all we claim
for 11. "We will

box of Paxtine with book of struc-
tions and genuine testimonials. Send

cleanses
and heals
mucous

m=

bra.
fections, such as nasal catarrh, pelvic

femi-
nine ills; sore eyes, sore throat and
mouth, by direct local treatment, Its cur-

ordinary and gives immediate relief.
Thousands of women are using and rec-

SHSmail. Remember, however,
COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TRY IT.

woman that Pax-

improve

send her absolutely free a large trial

your name and address on a postal card.

i A ] INEm e
ane af-

catarrh and inflammation caused b

ative power over these troubles is extra-

ommending it every day. 50 cents at

THE R. PAXTON CO., Boston, Mass.
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Thompson'sEyeWater
29, 1907. 
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Afraid of His Wives.

According to a writer in Apple-

Magazine, the Sultan of Mor-

is somewhat afraid of his

One night his majesty con-

cluded he had had enough of the

cinematograph. The ladies of the

thought otherwise. “Avery,”

whispered his majesty, “when

you have run the next spool

off, I shall cry out as usual,

‘More, more,’ but 1 want you

to reply in Arabic, ‘No,. no, O Great

One; for to-night I have finished;

if it be God's will” And

thus comically was God's regent on

carth relieved of tedium as he went

through: the pantomime with his

photographic instructor, La la Sidi.

Dabba ‘class Rudar, Inshallah, the

obedient Avery. would reply. And

the Sultan would turn to

vista of female faces, or
rather glowing eves, with the re-

mark, “There, there, Teja Avery

will show no more to-night, so off to

bed with you all!”

0Ccco

a: great

Colors in Minerals.

. subjecting minerals containing

¥anous metals to the spark. of a

iigh-tension induction coil character-

istic colors are imparted to the spark

Ly the different metals. It is not the
heat that produces these colors, but

centrifugal force, which, like radio-

matter, puts the corpuscles of

molecule in motion.

By

‘he

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
bylocalapplicationsas theycannot reach the
diseased portionof the ear. Thereis only one

v to cure deafness, and that is by consti
ibing1] remedies. Deafness is caused byan
inflamed condition of the mucous lining of
the Eustachian Tube. When this tubelsin-

! flamed you have a rumbling sound orimper-
and when it is entirelyclosed 1fect hearing,

Deafnessis the result, and unless the inflam-
mation can be taken out and this tubere-
stored to its normal condition, hearing will
bedestroyed forever. Ninecases out of ten
arecaused bycatarrh, which isnothingbutan
inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any

case of Deafness (caused bycatarrh) that can-
notbe curedby Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for

| circulars free. F.J.CHENEY & Co.,Toledo,O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

in London.

that . the

Muddy Days

It has heen calculated

cost of a muddy day in London is

something like $25,000. This is not

surprising when one remembers that

no fewer than 32 tons of mud are

carried about from place to place on

the wheels of carts and carriages

hoofs. After a wet day

brushed from people's

15 tons, and a

is shaken out

mud, however,

mud

amounts to

similar amount

door “mats. City

its good. points. The shoeblack

sases his earnings in the muddy

and new silk hats and

dresses and boots and shoes are each

and all the direct outcome of its
destructive qualities.—I.ondon Tit-

Bits.
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The Sidilonents to adopt ‘Naturé’s per-
fect Laxative, Garliei Tea, are many! .Tt.
is made wholly--of edferbs and -18
uwaranteed under the Pure Food and Drugs.
oe it ovércomes constipation. regultites.
the liver and kidneys, purifies J‘the blood
and brings Good Health. 3

Rooks Observe Sunday.

the animal world

a Sunday from ye

is a tradition in
and perhaps -eclsewhere, that the

Tooks always commence building" on

the: first: Sunday in March... This

has been frequently verified by ob-

servation, and the punctuality of the

rooks -niight- almost claim to exceed

the: limits of coincidence.—Country |

Life. >

All
“know
There

appears to

week day.

“Lancashire;

DOES YOUR BACIK ACHE?

Profit by the Expevience of BidWho

Has Found Relief.

James R. Keeler, retired farmer, .

of Fenner St., Cazenovia, N. Y., says;

fifteen years ago I suffered

with my back and

kidneys. I doctored,
and used many rems-

edies without - get-
ting relief. Beginning

i with Doan’s Kidney
. Pills, I found relief

~ from the pret box,

and two boxe re-

stored me to os,

sound condition. My wife and many

of my friends have used Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills with good resuits and I can

earnestly recommend them.”

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a-box.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.  

FINANCEANDNDTRADEREVIEW
DUN’'S WEEKLY SUMMARY

Backward Spring Delays Trade Ex-

cept in Metal Mills, Trolleys

Buying.

Weather conditions, wunseasonable

almost beyond precedent, have re:

tarded retail trade and- agriculture to

an extent that cannot be measured.

but the loss will be. considerable.

Spring opened with the brightest

of prospects for business, and crops,

but record-breaking results can nc

longer be attained. May thus far has

brought ecmplaints of excessive cold

from almost every section of the

country, and in many cases it is found

that mercantile eollecticns have been

slow on that account.

Freight congestion relieved,

though. ThaflRe is heavy, partly in

preparation for fall and winter busi-

ness, which is viewed with confi-

dence. Last year’s pressure causes

a big: movement of coal and attractive

prices bring a vast tonnage of wheat

to primary. markets.

The outlook in the iron

industry was never brighter.

rails are ‘constantly ordered. Much

new business is in light rails for

trolley lines. Makers of agricultural

implenients are purchasing bars

freely. :
Textile

is

and steel

Steel

are still actively en-

gaged as a rule, but in the primary

markets there is some irregularity.

Cotton goods are no cheaper, but the

effect of the backward season on re-

tail trade is. felt in all departments.

Business at first hands is more ac-

tive on forward contracts than for

quick delivery, and there is less of-

fering of premiums for spot goods.

Yet. the mills are not offering con-

ecessions, which may be due in part

to the high cost of raw cotton. The

only interest of the jobbing trade is

in fall goods, as current needs have

been supplied.
Expert trade continues featureless.

The only sales are small parcels for

the Red: Seca. As to woolens, men's

wear orders appear less freely. This

slow movement is attributed also to

the weather. Retail clothiers are

making little preparation for another

season when contributions are so

slow.

Weather reports

commodity exchanges,

sult of further rise in .prices. Do-

mestic statements of injury by -in-

sects and «cold were supplemented hy

poor progress in many other nations.

Better traffic conditions and attract-

ive quotations bring large arrivals

of wheat at primary niarkets.

MARKETS.

PITTSBURG.

mills

have dominated

with a net re-

Wheat—No. 2
Rye—No.2....

Corn—Ro 2vye low. ear.
No. 2 ye low, shelled. .

Flour—Winter patent....
Fancy straight winters.

Hay—No. 1 Timothy
Clover No. 1. .

Feed—No. 1 whitemid. ton.
. Brown Imidalings
Bran, bulk.. —

Btraw—Wheat.
Oat

Dairy Products.
Butter—Elgin creamery. :

Ohio creamery
Fancy country roll.

_Cheese—Ohio, new.
New York, new

Poultry, Etc.
Hens—per 1b........ Wseiiiinvelsn$
Chickens—dress .
Eggs—Pa. and Ohio, ‘fros

Frults and Vegetables.
Potatoes—Fancy white per bu....
Cabbage—per ton oe
Onions—per barrel

BALTIMORE.
Flour—Winter Patent
WwSi 2 red

Bo=Obio

PHILADELPHIA.

Flour—Winter Patent
Wheat—No. 2 red
Corn—No. 2 mixed

~ Oats—No.
Butter—Creamery
Eggs—Pennsylyvania firsts

He NEW YORK.

Flour—Patents
Wheat—No. 2 red.

LIVE’ STOCK:=

Re
inién stock Yards, Pittsburg.

Extra, 1
Prime;
Good, 1;2
Tidy. 4,FA to 15150 lbs...
Common, 760 to 940 165

Tleifers, 700 toL100... a i

Fresh Cowsand Sp ringers ease E
s
m
e

Frogs.

Prime heavy.
Prime ieaneoight
Best heavy Yorkers ...
Good, light Yorkers.
Pigs
Roughs

Stags ox

Prtme wethers
Good mixed . 90
Fair mixed ewes and wethers. 5 50
“(‘ulls and common. ree a 3 00

d 3)

5)

5 v0
Veal calves
Heavy and thin calves

Referring to the er-TICO-QUICK

swindles the New Orleans Picaqune

remarks: “It js this sort of thing

which attracts investors like molasses

‘draws flies, and they are so eager to

get -in early that they don't realize

their situation until they are wholly

"and hopelessly stuck in the plausible

“sweets.” If a swindle is to be suc-

cessful, it must offer some line of

business of which the proposed victim

‘{s  ahsolutely ignorant and promise

him profits that are entirely fabulous

and utterly impossible, and the game !

will suecaed in fleecing its victims.”2C1il

‘ment 

One of the Important Duties of Physicians and
the Well-Informed of the World

learn as

medicinal

is to

ers of

known to physicians and the Well-Informed. generally

to the relative standing and reliability of the leading manufactur-
agents, as the most eminent physicians are the most careful as to

the uniform quality and perfect purity of remedies prescribed by them, and it is well

that the California Pig Syrup
Co., byreason of its correct methods and perfect equipment and the ethical character of
its product has attained to the heh standing in scientific and commercial circles which
1s accorded to successful aand reliable houses only, and, therefore, tthat the name of the
Company has become a guarantee of the excellence of its remedy.

. TRUTH AND QUALITY

appeal to the Well -Info

cess and creditable sta
ormed in every walk of life and are essential to permanent suc-
inding, therefore we wish to call the attention of all wheswould

enjoy good health, with its blessings, to the fact that it involves the question of right
living with all theterm implies.

of enjoyment,of recreation,
With proper knowledge of what is best each

of contemplation and of effort may be made to contribute
hour

to that end and the use of medicines dispensed with generally to great advantace, but
as in many instances
proper time, the Cadi

truthfully the subject

the appoval of physicians

of the excell

ture, which is known

Syrup of: Figs—and

known to physicians and

laxatives, we have adopted the more elaborate name

descriptive

called for bythe shorter na:
Senna—as more fully

note, when purchasing,

a simple,

and to supply

nce of the combination,

n to the

This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known under the nan

has A

family laxativesrand- as its pure laxative principles,

known to all, and the

California Fig Syrup Co. only.

wholesonte ‘remedy may be invaluable if taken at the
ornia Fig Syrup Co. feels that it is alike important to present

the—one perfect laxative remedy

and the world-wide acceptance of the Well-Informed because

-original. method of manufac-

which has won

re ol

attained to world-wide acceptance as the most excellent of

the. Well-Informed of the world

of the remedy,

obtained from Senna,

of—Syrup of Figs

but doubtless
ne of Syrup of Figs—and to get its beneficial effects always

the full name of the Company —California Fig Syrup Co.—

are well

the best of natural

and Elixir of

oi always be

to: be

it

plainly printed on thefront of every package, whether you simply call for— Syrup of
Figs—or by

Elixir of Sennz

Co. and the

satisfaction to millions.

is fifty cents per bottle.

Every bottle is sold under the general guarantee of the Company,
Agriculture, at Washington,

misbranded within the meaning of the Food and Drugs

Secretary of

Louisville, Ky.

the full name—Syrup of Figs

D, Cs

San Francisco, Cal.

US. A
London, England.

and Elixir of Senna—as—Syrup of Plas
he one laxative remedy manufactured by the Ca

same heretofore known by

The gen
the name -— Syrup of Figs— which has

uine 1s for sale by all leading druggists throughout

the United States in original packages of one size only, the

that the remedy

Act,

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP

and

Syrup

given

89

lifornia Fi10igs

regular price of which

filed with the

t adulterated or

100.

Co.
York,

1s =

June 3oth,

Nato J
ANEW N.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color more goods brighter and tast
dye any garment viJeitaonyripping avart.

lors than any other dye. hey

Write for free booklet—How to Dye. Bleach and Mix Boiaey
Oneluc. packagecolors all fibers.

MOS ROE DRUG CO, Luionville,
r cold water better than any other dye. You cam

Missouri
 

Curious Marri

Wedding “customs

little kinzdomof

indeed, from an

For instance, neither

the bridegroom -is the

ant figure Servian

the best takes the

He ca guards the
day before the wedding

and sleeps outside

night before the girl

ried. He wears a

made of heavy

white staff

himself.

There are

iage Custom

in Servia,

urope,

American

that

are curious,

standpoint.

the bride nor

most impor

in a wedding

man

refully

he

is

hig,

carr

ize boquet

stiff

jes: a
all

silk,

and a hn

no bridesmaids, but

god-fathers, each of whom

to the bride a silk dress. After the

priest has performed the ceremony

the best man takes the bride around

the church, and she kisses all her girl |

friends good-by and is finally carried

off to the bridegroom, who at

gets his wife from the hands of the |

best man.

Then the happy

their intended home.

are foreign to Servian

the very rich or the

in then.

couple return to

Bridal tours

ideas and only

nobility indulge

Secretary Taft as a Reporter.

Like Chief Justice Fuller, Secre-

tary Wiison and other men high in

the public service and confidence,
Secretary Taft began his career as. a

newspaper man. +The first money

earned by him after being graduated

from Yale was as court reporter on a

Cincinnati paper, the old Commer-

cial-Gazette, then edited by Murat

Halstead. Mr. Taft started at $6 a

week, and when he quit had worked

up: ‘to. “twenty per.” All the time

he was thus engaged he was study-

ing law at night under his father's

direction. Necessity did. not drive

him to the work, as his father was a

man of ample fortune;sbut the Secre-

tary ehosh it hecayse it was .the
readiest Hee” to active employ-

that- breught. him daily in con-

tact with lawyers and court proceed-

ings.

CHANGE IN FGOD. ~
Works Wonders in Health.

Ning that a change

In food can cure dyspepsia. “1 deem

it my ‘duty to lel know how

Grape-Nuts food has cured me of in-

digestion.

“I had been troubled with

years, until last my doctor

ommended Grape-Nuts food to be
used every morning. I followed in-

structions and now I am entirely well.

“The whole family like Grape-

Nuts, we use four packages a week.

You are welcome to use this testi-

monial as you see fit.”

The reason this lady was helped

by the use of Grape-Nuts food, is that

it is predigested by natural processes

and therefore.does not tax the stom-

ach as the food she had been using;

it alsc contains the elements required

for building up the nervous system.

If-that part of the human body is in

perfect working order, there can be

no dyspepsia, for nervous energy rep-

resents the steam that drives theen-

gine.

When the nervous system is run

down, the machinery of the body

works badly. Grape-Nuts food can

be used by small children as well as

adults. It is perfectly cooked and
ready for instant use. -

Read, “The Road to Wellville,”

' pkgs. “There's a Reason.”

It is worth ki

vou

it for

year rec-

two

presents |

last |

World's

_ Celebes,

Smallest Cattle.

island in the

tarchipelas has the distinction

theing the home of the smallest

(ing representative of wild

An idea of the

I proportions of the anoa,

mal in question, which has some

the characteristics of the buffalo,

| called, may ’ when it

I'stated: that its the shoulder

is only feet

Malay

of

liv-

an

the

extremely

as the

is

hel

3 { inches.

I FITSSt. Vitus’ Dancoieyous Diseases per
| manently cured by Rr. Kl
ReGLrer trial nr and treatise free.

Dr. H. R. Kline, Ld.,031 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

A. Japanese shipping

fivith a eupital of $1,000,000,

{formed to establish a line

(beiween Eastern Asia and

company,

has been

of vessels

America.

Spring always brings into special faver
| Nature's blood purifier, Garfield Tea. It is
{made wholly of clean, sweet Herbs. It
| purifies the blood, cleanses the system,
| clears the complexion, eradicates disease
and promotes Good Health. For young
and old.

Oldest of Bank Notes.

The cldest bank notes in the world

[are the *“‘fiyving money” or convenient

| money, first issued in China in 2697

| RB. C. One writer tells that the
| cient Chinese bank notes were in
| many respects similar to those of the

| present day,
note, the signature of the official who
| issued it, and its value; in

| figures and words. On top of these

| curious notes wus the following phil-

[osophical injunction: “Produce all

you can; spend with economy.”

cattle. |
diminutive |
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‘1 have sufferad wi Lh plies for thirty-six y
One year ago last A; iI began taking Casc
for constipation. In the ecurse of a woek |
the piles Legan to disappear and at the er
weeks they did not trouble me ‘at all.
have done wonders forme. [ ame ntirely cured and
feel like a new man.’ George Kryder Napoicou, Qu

Best for
The Bowels

Plocasant, Palatabie, Potent. Tazte Good. Do Good.
Sickan, Weaken or Grips, 10¢. 25¢, 50c. Never

sold fn bnlk. The genuine tablet Starned cca.
Guaranteed to cure or your money baek.

Sterling Remedy Co., Ch cago or N.Y. 508

ANRUAL SALE. TEN MILLION BOXES 
 

Are You Ruptured?
Why not have it Cured¢ Send at once letter

| or postal, with your address and principal facts.
We will mail trial treatment, without cost to vou,

that will give immediate relief from the effects of
cumbersome and dangerous tru ses, We also send
our free book on the ‘Cause, Care and Cure of
hupture.” This expiains how you may be Ene
tirely ©Pe by small cost Uy the
Hernia Healer Co., 459 W. NS; Erie, Paa

ITOI

NEW PERFECTION
‘Wick Blue Flame Qil Cook-Stove

 Because it’s clean.

“ Becauseit’s econom-
ical. ny

Because
time.

it saves   

 

   

    
 

Because it gives best
~ cooking results.

Because its flame
can be regulated
instantly.

Ayo

whether library, di

your dealer’s.

ATLANTIC 

Becauseit will not overheat your kitchen.
Becauseit is better than the coal or wood stove.
Because it is the perfected oil stove.

For other reasons see stove at your dealer’s,
or write our nearest agency.

_ Madein three sizes and fully warranted.

cannot be equaled
Lampfor its bright and
steady light, simple construction
and absolute safety. Equipped

with latest improved burner. Made of brass throughout
and beautifully nicikeled. An ornament to any room,

ining-room, parlor or bedrcom. Every

lamp warranted. Write to our nearest agency:if not at

REFINING COMPANY
(Incorporated 


